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The Menu of Mirchi Peri Peri from Sugar Land contains about 16 different menus and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $9.2. What Heidi Lux likes about Mirchi Peri Peri:

New favorite gyro spot! For sauce lovers, there are soooo many yummy options. The owner, John, is incredibly
kind and caring. Great atmosphere and clean establishment. I recommend the loaded chicken bowl. read more.

You can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge. What K A doesn't like about Mirchi Peri Peri:
Awful experience to sum it up.We went there for dinner today.They served us fried wings instead of the

advertised Flame Grilled Wings.The half chicken we ordered also was not grilled. They just poured sauce on top
of the chicken. It tasted like boiled chicken. It was a sabotage.To whomever is the owner, know that by eating this
money of ours know you have not eaten something halal to you as our order was not fulfille... read more. During
a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious menus from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good variety of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, Furthermore, the guests are impressed by the tasty Portuguese dishes listed on the food menu. After the
meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER $11.0

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

Pit�
VEGGIE PITA $10.0

Ensalada�
QUINOA SALAD $8.0

Chines� Starter�
PANEER STICKS $9.0

Ric� Bowl�
FALAFEL RICE BOWL $11.0

Grille� Chicke�
CHICKEN LEG AND THIGH
(QUARTER) $8.0

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

S�. Loui� Ri� An� Chicke�
BREAST AND WING $9.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS $7.0

Sid� dishe�
COUSCOUS SALAD $8.0

PANEER RICE BOWL $11.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -24:00
Saturday 11:00 -24:00
Sunday 12:00 -22:00
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